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/ HOME AGAIN. P. E. ISLAND NEWS.
Q,

Captain John E, Farris Returns From 

the Klondyke.

D

SIS» CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov.
Hies Minnie L. Green has sone to 
North Lexington, Маяв., to spend the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. W. P. 
Eaton. Mrs. (Rev.) J. M. McLeod of 
British Columbia, Is here on a visit to 
her friends.

Stephen Hteustte of Wllmot- hae 
taken S20 cushela of carrots off seven- 
eighths of an acre.

William Heffieli of Travelers’ Rest 
had $221 stolen a few nights ago.

The total school attendance for Oc
tober was 1,396, an Increase of 49 over 
September.

Geo. 8. McLeoede and Miss Isabella 
F. Small were married om Monday 
evening by the Rev. T. F. Fullerton. 
The staler of the bride, Miss Jennie 
Small, was bHdeamald, and W. N. 
Duehemln was groomsman. The bride 
was becomingly attired in a dress of 
electric blue with white chiffon and 
sties! trimmings. „

Dr. Bruce Shaw has opened an of
fice an Prince street.

The first shipment of Island apples 
to England will be made by the Lake 
Winnipeg.

Mrs. W. Harrison Carved 1 and 
daughter and Henry McKenzie, A. E. 
Arsenault and Mr. Williams left by 
the Lake Winnipeg for England to-

\ He Left His Steamer at White Horse Rapids 
Where She Will Remain Till Spring 

—What He Has to Say,

r >

(Copyright, 1898, by Palmer Cox.) 
Aa |one by one lïn tarder due 
The stars began to come In view:
First Venus blushing an her throne 
Adorned the azure chart alone;
Next rising; In I the sky afar 
Red handed Mam biased o'er bile ear; 
Then more emboldened at the eight 
The lesser orbs revealed their light; 
Such was the hour | when Brownlee 

found
A chance to rest and look around. 
The race was long, and filled/with fear, 
As It must be for those, who near 
Great London, with Its overflow 
Of multitudes that come and go. 
Those who would move about unseen. 
In such a place must dodge, I ween;

With many a searching look, and stop 
And turn, aside or sudden drop.
But now upon a bank they met. 
With all the members active yet.
And free to carry out a scheme 
That had) already been their theme; 
Awhile they paused to throw an eye. 
Upon the stream that hurried by,
So dark where ’Heath a bridge ft 

passed, ,
And bright where on Its waves were 

cast
The efflver rays from Luna’s face;
Who now joormriehced her upward 

race.
Said one: “For all the laws"laid down 
About a meeting In the town 
Without a permit from some head

■ШWe’re safely here, our faces spread
With smites, which prove no shade of 

fear #
Can darken long a conscience clear.
This river wide, which checks our 

pace;
Has been the scene of many a race;
Where college crews their muscle 

strained
To prove who most was skilled or 

trained.
Now we, who also sport can take,
Upon a stream or glassy lake;

, Will not be slow in getting out 
A fleet of boats kept hereabout,
Of every shape and every length,
To try our atoll as well as strength; 
And up to Putney Bridge we’ll go,
To Hammersmith, if time te so 
That we can make the homeward run. 
And leave the boats ere night Is done.’’ 
All those who’ve witnessed heretofore 
Their doings on the sea and shore, 
Will know they soon made up their

On questions of it Me stirring kind. ,

\ ;

A number of his friends were ait the Union 
depot on Friday afternoon to meet Cant 
John B. Ferrie on Me return treat the 
Klondyke. The captain has not charged 
much einoe Ms departure from St. John last 
spring. A physician who chanced to have a 
glance at Mm remarked that Ce.pt. Farris 
seemed to have lost some 20 or 30 pounds, 
but addzd that he looked the better for it. 
ft didn’t take the captain long to convince 
three whom he met that, he was In good 
health. Oapt. Farris left Me steamer at 
White Horse Rapids, where «he will remain 
till spring. A Sun reporter had a pleasant 
«hat with Capt. torris at Mb home yester
day afternoon. He gave the scribe a des
cription of the sir. James Domvdlle, which 
was built at Vancouver for the Yukon- 
Stewart-Ploneer Company (Ltd.) of London, 
of which LA CM. DomviUe, M. P.. la the 
manager In Canada. The Domville was 
totted, from Vancouver to Ш. 
distance of over 1,0*0 miles, by «h# etr.

• At St. Michaels she wae fitted 
out, anj started up the Yukon on July 22nd 
wtdh some 40 or 50 passengers. She also 
carried a large quantity of freight and 
In tow a barge laden, with goods of various 
kinds. The barge was dropped at Holy 
Cross, which Is about 300 miles ‘from the 
mouth of the river. The Domville then con
tinued on to Dawson City, which Is 1,700 
utiles from St. Michaels. The river Is rather 
difficult of navigation. There is a six knot 
current to stem going up. Oapt. Farris 
found the river deep enough from Its mouth 
*0 «he Yukon fiats, which “'are about 1,000 
miles up. These flats‘ are something Kite 98 
miles long and the channel is continually 
shifting. The services of the Indian pilots em
ployed op the iteamers plying on the Yukon 
could not be dispensed with, as they are 
well acquainted with the river and the 
changes which occur under the varying con
ditions. The Dornvfflle reached Dawson City 
on the 21st of August, and landed her pass
engers and freight, Including sufficient pro
visions to last the men the company have 
sent In for two years or more. Dawson 
City was left on August 23rd, and the steamer 
went back to Holy Cross. Here a number 
of passengern were taken on board and also 
a lot of freight, including some 80 tons off 
the barge previously referred to. The steamer 
left Holy Cross on. the 30th of August and 
needed Dawson City on the 16th of Septem
ber. She remained there five days, and then 
proceeded 00 up the Yukon for White Horse 
Rapids with 100 passengers. The vessel 
reached her destination on October 3rd. The 
reports published here as to the steamer 
having been wrecked were untrue. She got 
an a «and her near Selkirk, some 300 miles 
above Daw con City, but came off without any 
serious Injury. At Five Finger Rapids, 
which are about 300 miles below White Horse 
Rapids, an accident occurred to the machin
ery. This necessitated a watt of four or five 
days. Capt- Farris says he never met such 
a craw of kickers as his passengers proved 
on this occasion. The wind they wasted 
would almost have been sufficient If properly 

-applied to have forced the steamer up to her 
destination. When Oapt. Farris left White 
Horse Rapids the steamer was in such a po
sition that the formation of the ice about 
her hull cannot do her any Injury. He came 
cot through Dyea Pass to Skagway, which 
trip occupied two days. It took seven days 
more to reach Victoria.

In answer to the reporter’s Inquiries Capt. 
Farris Bald there was plenty of gold in the 
Yukon country, but a man had to work to 
get his share of It. He met Mr. Macdon
ald, the Bonanza King, who has made mU- 

• Hons In the coarse of a few years. The 
climate 6s good. If was never warmer than 
80 while he was in the countiy. He was 
greatly bothered by mosquitos: but he had 
seen them as plentiful about Oromocto 
Shoals. It Is a good place for young men— 
men who are willing to- work hard. It now 
costs about 8200 to go from St John to Daw- 
eon Otty, going In by the Yukon during the 
summer, months. Dawson City is now a town 
of 16,000 to 18,000 Inhabitants. Lftet wtolpr 
the people had to sleep In tents. Now they 
have comfortable shacks. Provisions went 
down- to Dawson from the head waters of 
the Yukon while Capt. Farris was there In 
great abundance. He saw scows laden with 
poultry. Prices are not so far high at 
Dawson either. Further up the river prices 
are away up. Capt. Parris paid 36 cents a 
pound for sugar at White Horse Rapids. 
Flour costs 8Ю0 per cwt. there, tea 82 per 
lb., and bacon 26 cents per lb.

The Yukon-Sbewert-Ptoneer Company have 
daims at Bear Creek, some IS miles from 
Dawson City. They have a saw mill at 
Selkirk, which da about 200 miles from Daw
son. The mill cut quite a lot of lumber, 
which was sold In Dawson City at 8150 per 
thousand. The company’s staff of men were 
to begin work on their claims as 
soon • as the weather ■_ wee eftld 
enough. Is Is Impossible to do any 
thing there till the ground is frozen. The 
company have an ample supply of provis
ions for their bande. Capt. Thorbum, an 
Englishman, is looking after the Interests 
of the company. They have a Mg etore at 
Dawson City, In charge of Capt. Arch Mc
Lean of this city. Harry Domville Is at 
Dawson and has some valuable claims. 
James L. McAvtty Is with the mining staff 
at Bear Creak. Frank Hivers, a St. John 
man, seems to be doing w411 ait Dawson.

The Atltn country, near Lake Bennett, 
seems to "be the best territory of the lot, as 
there who have gone over it report.

Capt. Parris says the stories published 
with regard to the poet office at Dawson 
City are not exaggerated. People are fre
quently kept waiting there all day for theCr 
letters. The pou ce, he says, are very cour
teous, however, and seem never to tire of 
lending whet assistance it is In their power 
to give.

Capt. Farris expects to join his steamer 
again in March.
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A beautiful new Episcopal church 

was dedicated at Milton on Sunday, 
the Revs. J. M. Forbes and J. T. 
Bryan officiating. The church both 
inside and out Is harmoniously fin
ished and is un .idammemt to'that 
Feet ton. The lectern, a handsome 
piece of polished oak, Is the gift of the 
King’s Daughters of St. Paul’s ohurdhi, 
tide city. The font is itihe gift of G. 
D. Longworth.

At the annual shooting competition 
by No. 3 Co., 82nd bafct, at Kensing
ton range, the company’s medal was 
won for the second year in succession 
by Private Bruce McMillan with a 
score of 85 points.

James Morrison, an honored resid
ent of Graham’s road, died a short 
time ago; aged ninety-nine years.

During excavations in the cellar of 
the Browse block a hatchet and some 
bones and wood were dug up supposed 
to be those of an Indien, and portions 
of the coffin. The remains were found 
nearly nine feet below the level.

On the 8th Catherine Mclsaac died 
In this city, aged 60 years. On Sun
day Mrs. Vale, widow of the late John 
Vale, died at North River, aged 67.

Mir. and Mrs. ’ Hubert 'Howard of 
South Wiltshire are going to Sacra
mento, Cal., where they will spend 
two years.

R. T. Holman, of Summerside hae 
presented some thousands of bulbs to 
be planted in 3u£em> square garden, ' 
Charlottetown.

On Tuesday evening Mias Elizabeth 
Ferguson aYtd George Mclnnie of 
Goff Bros, were married by the -Rev. 
G. M. Campbell in this city. The bride 
was attended by Miss Beatrice Carter 
and the groom by Alex. Brown. A 
handsome clock was presented by the 
fellow workmen of the groom.

A week ago the Rev. R. Opte mer
ited Artemus J. T. Bryeniton to Між 
Ida May Barr at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Brackley Point road. 
The bride was attended by Miss Laura 
Bynaoton rind F. W. Brycnitcn sup
ported the groom.

On Wednesday evening the Rev. G, 
M. Campbell performed the Interesting 
ceremony, at the residence of Henry 
Nelson, which made James Stewart 
and Miss Lilia Nelson husband and 
wife.

The Rev. A. E. Burke on the 8th 
inst. married Joseph O’Halloran to 
Miss Jemima Waldron, both of Lot 7.

The beautiful span of greys pur
chased from W. H. Fowler of St. John 
by J. J. Davies have again changed 
hands, and H. C. Outerbridge has 
bought them for shipment to Ber
muda.

Oh Wednesday last James Strickland 
of Covehead and Miss Isabella Hig
gins of Marshfield were married by 
Rev. Jacob Layton. Boston friends 
attended the principals.

S. H. Jones has purchased 10Д91 
lambs and sheep this season. He has 
also shipped 4,200 geese.

The Sainte Marie sailed for Bermuda 
on Wednesday, carrying a cargo 
shipped by A. Home & Co., valued at 
$6,173.

On Thursday Mrs. Harriet T., wife 
of Henry Charlton of this city, died, 
aged 70.

Roseneath Lodge, I. O. G. T., No. 
74, has elected the following officers: 
C. T., Maud H. Munn; V. T., Elsie R. 
Stewart; Secy., Fannie M. Stewart; 
Fin. Sec., A. Hamilton"; Treas., Alice 
G. Stewart; Chap., E. W. Smith; Mar., 
E- P. Munn; Guard, Leslie Poole; 
Sent., Thos. Cameron; Asst. Secy., 
Jane Poole; D. Mar., Emma Johnson.

On the 9th і net. the Rev. G. C. Rob
ertson married William H. Ball, son
аиаіигдгеаг
harness maker, all of this city, Miss 
Lillian Rodd was bridesmaid, ând Bam 
Ball stood by his brother, ^

At the annual meeting of the cath
olic Literary Institute, officers tor the 
year-were elected as follows: Spiritual 
advisor. Rev. F. D. McGulgan; presi
dent, S. Blanchard; 1st vice-president, 
Chas. Herman ; 2nd vice-president, 
James Eden; secretary-treasurer, J.
M. Sullivan; managing conftnlttee, J. 
Edmonds, Dr. J. P. Murray, B. Mc- 
Innis, F. J. McMillan and W. P. Dil
lon.

On the 9th tnst., at Tracadte, Am
brose A Mitchell and Miss Annie C. 
Power were married in the St. Bona- 
"V en tore church, by the Rev. P. J. Ho
gan, P. P. Miss Susie Mitchell, sister 
of the groom, was bridesmaid, and 
Fred J. Power, brother of the bride, 
supported the groom. The bride was 
charmingly attired In a costume of 
blue broadcloth, with pale blue trim
mings, and hat to match.

Rev. Mr. Freefnan of Fredericton and 
Rev. A Lucas, field secretary of the
N. B. Association, are to be present 
at the annual Sunday school conven
tion here on the 22nd and 23rd inst.
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Soon boats of every form and size, 
That such a city front suppliée,
Some wide enough to comfort give 
To those who hoped for years to live; 
And others of such narrow beam 
It seemed like sitting In the stream; 
But every member of the band 
On something pushed away from land, 
And, though it took a hardef stroke 
To keep abreast of other folk;
The sprites to rudest crafts assigned 
Were not I content to stay behind,

But pulled and splashed and showed 
such speed,

At times they even took the lead.
The Start was(bad, and some got wet 
At once, almost through an upset, 
Because too many set tbeftr heart 
Upon a certain place or part.
And quite 1 forgot the balance rule 
That’s taught In every boatman’s 

school:
While others through the current here 
Were carried straight across a pier

Before the oars were well in hand, 
And then confusion took commend; 
Then some fell out, and some fell in, 
For water still/Its share will win 
Of those who play along the shore, 
Or growing bolder, tempt it more; 
Then Brownleland had seem no doubt, 
Of brightest lived /a thinning out,

Had not some members rendered aid 
To friends, and their departure stayed. 
But Brownlee soon forget a scare, 
An<J tor a wetting little care.
So boats ere long with every crew 
In place wore pushing on anew,
To see -the Brownies on the land, 
Engaged In enterprises grand
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aMust still give pleasure, and Impart 
Delight to every cheerful ’heart.
But brighter does the 'picture show 
When out upon the waves they go, 
Wtherel idhilUiug dangers thelt attend 
The expedition have no end,
Until they shoved the /boats ashore 
And found themselves on land once 

more.

Sometimes upon a seat they’d crowd, 
; With little space for each allowed; 
And those upon the other side 
Were Ш at ease throughout the ride. 
But let no reader toe misled.
Nor think a sad mishap or dread 
Of future trouble can destroy, 
Beyond repallr the Brownies’ joy. 
Said one: “We pieet distress, 'tie true,

And some have more than, they ca* АпД ,stare with dull, lack-lustre eye
Upon his comrades sweeping by?
No, -rather let us stick and cling. 
And hold to life by merest string, 
Than have a single active sprite 
Avoid the trials of the night.”
At times the race was dose and fine, 
With bows across in even line 
And then collisions, brought about 
Through some mistaken word, no 

. , a-doubt, . ...
Would bring a halt to three or four 
And change the course of many more, 
Then Marne on‘others would be laid 
With much ado, and charges made, 
For Brownlee, to lifihte way, we find 
Are not unlike the human kind.
-But quiet soon would settle down, 
And ruddy faces lose the frown.;
For no hard feelings kxng can hide 
The smile which is a Brownie’s pride. 
The turning print at length was made, 
But not a moment there they stayed: 
Though some, perhaps, had need of 

rest, /
They made-the circle like the best,

1do.
A seat upon the boat to hold.
But still, when all is done and told 
The exercise and hours of fun 
Outweigh our troubles ten to one. 
And who .would want to leave t(he 

race
Upon the shore to take bis place, >

\
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у" WILL DISALLOWED.

Mrs. E. S. Harrison’s Daughter Suc- 
< oessful to Her Contest.

The will of Mrs. Elizabeth a Harri
son of Boston has been disallowed by 
Judge McKlm in the Suffolk probate 
court. The ground was that she. was 
not of sound mind when she.made It, 

. jiiiniji on February 28, 1891.
She was a widow of Dr. Harrison; 

and left a daughter, .Mrs. Etien H. 
AQteom, wife of H. Berton Allison, , 41 
Hancock street, Boston, and late of 
Sackville, N. B., as her only heftr. By 
her win she gave her property to Alvin 
Ç. Noroross, in trust, to pay the Income 
to her daughter tor life, and upon the 
tatter's death to pay thé principal to 
the daughter’s he4rs-at-law. Mr. Nor- 
cross was given certain discretionary 
Powers. The will wee contested by 
Mrs. Allison.
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And downward to the city sped, And well they knew ft was no place
Still straining for 1 the place ahead. For ti em to pause, or end their race,
New trouble rose while homeward So extra force to oars they laid 

bound, Until the walls were lost In shade.
When boats a strange position found. Then down the city front they ran, 
Some lifted by a driving scow Now in the *adow of a span;
Were borne for rois upon the bow. Now shooting out to broader light,
With all the oarsmen seated right, Until the place appeared in sight
But much distrbed In such a plight. From which they made the early start.
The aun already gave a hint And thecu each Brownie did his .part
O: coming glory In the tint In making headway for the land
That crept along the eastern sky, With all the spaed be could command.
As Scotland Tard they peddled by. T> leave the pie- and homeward fate
They saw policemen watching out To safe retreat, was next their care.
For river thieves that prowl about And through their . mystic nature
To plunder boats and bargee round strange Г. -Іл*1 -Us
While honest folks are sleeping Bound. They soon were out of mortal range.
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AN OLD TIME MILLER.

(Amherst Gazette,)
The death of Henry Davis, at the 

80, occurred last week at his 
residence, Oxford. Mr. Davis will be 
remembered by our older citizens as 
a former resident of Amherst 
owned the water power at the site 
now owned by Christie Bros. A Co. 
where for many years he had a “grist 
mill,” which was patronized by farm
ers from far -and near, who brought 
their “grists” of various grains of 
their own raising, did their shopping 
while it went through the “hopper,” 
and returned home with the flour lees 
an honest “toll” which the miller 
tained.
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------------------------- --------------
»e . present high standard
■as:s ■«,

on the market In retatioi 
goods at Interior kinds, 
have formed a large poi 
season's Import.
TESe action of toroing sales 
at the public auotione tends ~ 
of better descriptions from ’fully 
the prevailing activity. Of coure 
to explain that the good article 
Its price, and this is true enougt 
commoner kinds are being subi 
holders of the best kinds cannot offer 
round the market to the same confident 

Our Canadian friend* appear to be 
supplied with the*e lower grades, or 1 
aa each succeeding year the ehlpmeW 
this country of each goods are on thi

If they were property classed or 
bore the designation which truly belongs to 
them the mischief would be considerably 
lessened.

age of
The present depredation of Petersburg 

I deals, we believe, bas been brought about 
1 pressure put In a much similar way, after the first brack- 
toe end spruce tog selecting out certain goods not up to

This Is a subject on wtioh a lot might be 
of ineb kinds B8ld- but we merely refer to It here to the 

• hope that some change to the present sig
nification of Inferior colonial goods shipped 
here as classed may be made that will com
pel them to take ttfteir ргбрет place to toe 
Canadian stocks.

- [The prices paid for the spruce ex Kings 
„ County wua £3 to £4, only one pàrcel bring- 
“ tag £4 IBs. Some St John spruce ex Hall- 
ii tax City brought £6 lOs.J
№ ï •; --------- '
5 On December 1, Hon. G. E. Foster, 

II- P- and R. H. Pope, M. P., speak 
art a conservative rally at Oookshlre, 
Quebec, opening a tour of the Town
ships.

ШВЖШСНІ CARGO

ot Spruce that Only Brought £3 to £4 In 
the London Market.

APPROACHING WEDDINGS.

On Wednesday, the last day of this 
month, Arthur Banks, one of the St. 
John .Railway Co. employes, will be 
married to Miss Jennie Carpenter, 
daughter of Jas. Carpenter of north 
end, a young lady prominent In musi
cal circles.

Cards are out for the wedding at 
Rush City, Minnesota, on the 23rd 
inst., of Miss Amy Armstrong, daugh
ter of Mrs. Mary Armstrong, and 
Philip Reilly, jr. Miss Armstrong is 
well known in this city, having visited 
many times at the home of her aunt, 
the late Mrs. Andre Cushing.

Subecribe for the "Semi-Weekly Sun.”
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The London Timber Trades Journal, In 
speaktog of an auction sale of lumber to 
London on Oct. 28th, «ays:

Spruce, by comparison, went comparatively 
veil, but the small sires and irregular epecl- 
P cations were an impediment to free buying.

The parcel ex Kings County, from Mtra- 
O'chrt, had only one merit, viz., that Cit was 

wood. Apart from tots tort, ft poe- 
етет7 Ejection that can posslMy at- 

t^b rown goods, and do wonder, there- 
levî'i the Prices never exceeded firewood 
m b. and there cut of a stack a piece 
«, be picked with some virtue In

“ a whole It was far below 
it ™rchamt»ble grade. The mystery Is how 

can W «nybody to shta such rubbish at

feftoh

ШHELD UP A TRAIN.

FERGUS FALLS, Minn., Nov. 10.— 
A Great Northern railway train was 
held up five miles west of here tonight 
by eight masked robbers, who blew 
open a safe in the express car and 
got away with considerable money.
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Children Cry 1br\
CASTOR I A.
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THE GREATEST
Horse Remedy

IN THE WORLD. 

Every Horseman should
try

"Tattie'i EM.”
ranteed to cure in the advsrtiee 
up by a standing offhr of $100 
r failure. If it won’t cure year
br&iLp!hn™’ Й
ІОЄ nolle When list eteneOf SDB
Us, you will receive tlto above re
indorsed fly Adams Express Co
bee fluent stamps to pay postage

to the person who can prove 
testimonial bogus.
iOHN. N. B., OcL 8th, 1887.

ave much pi seer rs to
Scree Elixir to all ---------
ive used И 1er several years
It to be ell It 1» represented. 

D my running boreee «nd eto» 
Stallion “йіеоіаі Blend," 
effect. It Is undoubtedly •

yours respectfully,
K. LEROI WILLIS,

Prop. Hotel Dufferto-

; Merritt, St John. M B„
tor Canada and the Province* 
tir and Veterinary Remedies-
IHL0TT8 STREET.
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ets
ІЕТ for уоцг 
from 45 ets. 
ROBES, SUR- 
LARS, HAR- 
able, at very

SON,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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